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Higher Surplus Power Makes 
of Freight Cars Strong Showing

^■crease in Idle Car* was 
*8,763 During First Two 

Weeks of May

XXIX. NO 19proportion, profits, salaries and wages. 
The increase <ff wages and rates of 

ofil in turn attracts the immigration 
both employers and employed, but 

so long as the influx of capital more 
than keeps pace with the increase in 
immigration, the rates of -ftfages.Iand

siota.ce was continued in their case.,. ÏL'ÏÏZZZ'X!
In accordance with the new condl- wns the *W« experience both

lions of 1861, Mr. Hlncks had arranged, llixty ycars aBO a9d recently 
during a visit to Britain, witli the noted DEMAND IS INCREASED.
English railway contracting firm of x„ , _ ■
Messrs. Peto, Brassey, Betts and Jack- ^atpraily, one ofthe first and most 
son, that their company should under- obvtous effects of the .considerable in
take to finance and construct the orellae ln l"c™6 and population is to 
through trunk line. The province was augment the demand for the yarlpus 
to guarantee £3,000, or $15,000, pei^ means of Iife- The means ot 11 fe C9n" 
mile on the cost of construction. On 8,.»t »jart,y of native products and 
this basis the Grand Trunk Railway PQrtly of imports. The native products 
of Canada was chartered during the c°miitg under the influence of increos- 
session of 1852-3. Immediately after- ed cost of production, through increas- 
wards it provided for connection with ed wages and profits, naturally tend to 
a winter océan port by leasing for 995) r*se in l)rice more rapidly than Import- 
years the section of the Atlantic and <*d goods not subject to these pxqep- 
St. Lawrence Railroad from the Cana- l$onal influences. A reference to the 
dian frontier to Portland. This was to aclual fuct« shows this to have occyr- 
be connected with the Trunk System J red both in the fifties and recently, 
from Quebec by a line frorri Island I Much the most serious increases fn the 
I’ond to Richmond. 1 cost of living were due to the rapid

rise in the prices of domestic supplies, 
while the chief increase iri the_ values 
of foreign imports resulted from 
cost of distribution to the consumer 
after they had arrived in Canada. Do
mestic supplies such as bread, meat, 
including poultry and fish, dairy pro- 
luce, eggs, fruit, vegetables, housing, 
fuel, recreation, municipal taxation 
ind service, domestic and other, enor
mously increased in price during both 
periods; while foreign supplies in the 
diape of textiles, machinery and met
allic goods, and groceries such as su- 

tea, coffee, rice, etc., increased but

^ i(Continued from page 1.)
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local iW-Local Lighting Concern 
Earned Last Year Over 

14 p.c. on its Stocks

Messrs. N. W. Harris & Co., of this 
city, will sell in London one-half of 
the $5,00(M)00 issue of bonds which 
they are making for the Province of 
Alberta. Thet security in question is a 
ten-year p.c. gold bond debenture, 
due February J, 1924, at 97% and in
terest, to yield about 4.83 per cent. The 
same firm, in conjunction with Messrs. 
Spencer, Frank & Co., of New York, 
and the Equitable Trust Co.f of Ne 
York, hns sold, during the past 
months, $6,000,000 additional 4% per 
cent, debentures, which were placed in 
the United States and Canada. The 
entire $11,000,000 debentures ar ea dl 
reef and primary obligation of the 
Province of Alberta and are payable 
from general provincial revenues.

owner o retenant liable for unpaid 
tals of prior tenants or owners.

the Summer
Frrtnkford, Tacony & Holmesbur 

After two y<
Railroad Co. h 
the city of Philadelphia on the question 
of the çepai**.of highways in the north
eastern section of the city. The agr 
ment lym. enable the city to prbe 
with- extensive paving 
avenue, Rljawn street

the :twenty-third, thirty-fifth and 
forty-first wards.

If Minneapolis gas does not improve 
in heating value during the last naif 
of the month over the average for the 
first 15 days, the Minneapolis , Gas 
Light Co., by the terms of its contract 
with the city and the recent settlement 
of the gas rate dispute will l»e obliged 

May gas bills. Pro- 
purchase <.f the company's 
the city is pending in the

London Flurries Influenced 
rteTin Market, which is 

Weak and Unchanged I
spelterTTsteady

theears of negotiations 
as come - to ternis v.ith

Vflv

NET TOTAL WAS 238,642 NET GAIN 8.9 P.C.
WEST M0R£ OPTIMISTIC

on Frankford 
and State road

Notwithstanding Increased Operating 
Costs, Directors Decide to Make 
Further Concessions in Both Gas 
and Electric Rates.

Conditions of Traffic, as Reported by 
•art Various Hoads in Canada and 
*.;rünRed States, is far from Satis

factory—Surplus Usually Larger 
in Spring.

Railroad, and Other Conei,„
Hav.Sts.l in Nsa^ur, _ 

.are Expected to Buy in 
Quantities. . y n «-erg, ■

in ,r* Mu« <
Builders' Hardware is in Q°°dPel"”"d 
* 'Owing to Spring Construction 

Stork—Businsss Likely to Con-JB ÿû- Both the gross and net revenues of 
the Mohtreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, after operation and mainten
ance charges, show substantial increas
es for the fiscal year ended April 30th 
last, the former amounting to $6,245,- 
697, an advance of $736.141, or 13.4 per. 
cent., while the latter reached the 
of $3,467.246, a gain of $286,130, or 8.9 
per cent.

The profit and loss statement, recast 
along the lines followed in the state
ment-that is. deducting the deprecia
tion and renewal, reserve, appropria
tion before fixed chargés and dividends, 
instead of after, as formerly—compares 
for the past three years as follows: — 

1914

l New York, May 27.—According to 
tt»e regular fortnightly bulletin of the 
American -Railway Association, there 
Was a net surplus of 238.642 
fairs on the railroads of 
States and Canada on May 15, com
pared with 228,879 on May 1. which 
means an increase of 9,763 in the num
ber of idle freight cars during the first 
two weeks of May.
'The gross surplus of freight cars in

creased from 280,533 on May 1 to 239,- 
4^6 on May 15.
kp* ears throughout the count 
creased during the first half 
month from 74,597 to 82,714, while the 
decreases In net surpluses of coal and 
flat cars were comparatively neglig
ible. The fact that the net surplus of 
lH>x cars fell by some 8,000 cars in the 
fitst two weeks of the current month 
ijj affording some
ajia trade leaders as indicating some 
tendency toward expansion in th< 
movement of general merchandise.

The condition of traffic as reported 
RY. *he various roads, however, is fai 
frpjn satisfactory, the present net sur
plus of 238,64,2 cars comparing with a 
net surplus of only 50,294 cars on May 
15s 1913, and being the largest surplus 
recorded any date since 1900.

The following table shows the corn- 
conditions of railroad freight 

traffic and its movement at various 
periods during the past year:

New York, May 27,-r-At 
ing of American Iron 
stitute among those

ItÎ annual meet- 
and Steel j,,, 

who suokp .optimistically regarding ,hc fut“““ 
President Thomas, of Brier nm “ 
Co., of Youngstown. Ohio, wl,„
You people In the East are 

simietic, and. Instead of helping 
lions and encouraging general bu8t„ *' 

you are acting to the 
“The West, while not 

mlstic, still sees the 
They could hardly do 
looking over their 
field and anticipating 
crops which are forecasted, 
crying for 40,000

metal |al
locally, have been character- I dl 

general weakness, and the IY 
is for lower prices in many I a*

During the past week the
Testimony is being taken before the 

C.-lifornia railroad commission on the 
application of the Halfmoon Ray 
Liidit » Power Co. for permission to 
increase }ts rate of service with the 
F FI. and A. L. Stone Company. The 
Stone company is attempting to show 
that the power company is using in
correct bases on which to predicate its 
rates of service and that it is serving 
ether small concerns at 
disproportionate to its revenue.

fr< ight 
the United *ed by a 

tendency t
Jlnea, although price changes shown to ^ 
date have not been very drastic. With 
a weaker tone prevailing in the Lon- |qiJ 

market for tin, and a tendency I ab 
levels evident there, the j 

is inclined to lower prices, J

to pay rebates on 
posai of 
plant by 
city council.

The, prospectus of the Grand Trunk 
Railway was issued in April, 1853. 
From a financial standpoint it 
doubtedly a work of art.
Trunk Railroad was presented as an 
undertaking of national importance 
with the Canadian Provincial Treasury 

rtner. A member of the 
vernment, the Hon. .John 

president of the com
pany, and five other 
foers of the Government* including Mr. 
Francis Hincks, were on the Canadiar 
Board of Directors; while, the headi 

firms of Baring Bros, 
and Glyn Mills and Company, the fin
ancial agents of the Canadian Govern
ment, were prominent on the Londor 
Board of the Railway, 
to be constructed , on a basis of effi
ciency quite unknown in America, and 
on this ground American experience 
as to the cost of operation and 
tenance was ignored. Antici 
profits were calculated on n basis ol 
11% per cent, on the capital stock. Ai 

>ult of this carefully planned flo
tation, the stocks and bonds of the 
new railwa

the expenditure within its borders ol 
hitherto undreamed of millions of capi-

Sieél
thewas un-

loo pea-The Grand

An issue of $1.000,000 five per cent, 
two-year convertible gold notes has 
been approved by the directors of the 
United Rai 1 ways

! board has also arranged to sell $550, - 
. 4. * * x 1000 Maryland Electric Railway first
Asserting that it is without power : mortgage five's to provide for 

to require a public utility to refund or I requirements during the ne

contrary for lower 
market here
although the price remains at 41% to I spi

as it chief 
Canadian 
Ross, was elected

an expense rabidly optl- 
sunshine 
otherwise when 

wonderfully broad

Electric Co. The
The net surplus of

o/ prominent mem- tei42.tin dial There is no change apparent in the J ot 
spelter market and quotations remain j .j 

at $6. In copper, however, the tone is I at 
we&k .although the list is holding itjl ant 

|1S, tow hich price it was reduced last 
week. Lead is holding steady flit last1 

week’s tigure of $5.25 per cwt.
jn the hardware trade the tone re- j fro: 

mains firm. Builders’ hardware is ln 1 
good demand the large amount 
spring construction work, holding the.jyes 
price up and trade has every indica- I 079 
tion of continuing. I of

The market for nails seems to be a cop 
j dirong one and the tendency seems to | Iarg 

be for higher prices, although q ’ 
tioi)s, this week are unchanged frotn I Julj 
last we?k. Base steel wire nails are | «
selling at $2.20, and cut nails at £2.60. J tren

In the following table, prices .qudted I coni 
are for the usual sized lots, as ordered I Is 3 
by retail dealers on the usual terms of I tion 
credit. Better prices can frequently r chai 
be made by the larger buyers. Tli» I ;r ' ’ 
Journal of Commerce would appreciate j Bfl 
any effort on the part of the ^rade io 
correct inaccuracies, as it is their aim I 
to keep the list perfectly accurate.

repay moneys improperly exacted by . years, 
ii. Hi'» New Jersey board of public util- j
ity commissioners has announced its I The Savannah (Ga.) Lighting Co. 
intention of interrogating the M eat j has awarded contracts for equipment 
iriinge Water Co as to its regulations I for additions to Its generating and 

lelative to unpaid water rentss. The ! substations, which will make them of 
inestion to be considered is the right i the most modern type, with capacity 

the company to hold a subsequent 1 for supplying the entire city.

the wonderfm
Kansas ig 

men to harvest it* 
crops and this is the face of the black 
pessimism which stalks in the 

“I am confident that

of the two noted
slightly.1913 1912

Gross rev . .6,245.697 5.509.556 4,969,254 
Op. Si main 2.778.451 2.328.440 2.125,238

I While, therefore, a 
len influx of capital 
very welcome increase 
jrolits, the secondary effects on do-« 
nestle supplies are not long in devel- 
•ping under increased demand. Thus 
ncreased income is soon rhe 
ralized by increased outlay 
>f joy at the 
irosperity en 

int

1eat and.sud- 
s at first a

gr
brling

in
comfort to railroad

steel business will show an* 
parked chanxe for- the ZZ 'Z? 
By 'soon' I mean not the fall i,„, ?' 
the middle of the summer. ’ 1 by

The line wat wages and

Net. earn. 3,407.246 8,181,116 2,844,015 
Deproc. Yes . 600,000 550,000 490,000

Of I 181t and neu- 
The note 

ening of à new area of 
in a chorus of com- 

towards its close. In these re
spects also there is an exact pa 
setween the present time and

whom
Net rev. .2,867.245 2,631,116 2,354.015 

Fixed eh. . 467,976 463,979
eminent
quarrelle

ung Cul 
ver a tr:

pr
he

, with
d o ivia485,746 Bare of Stocks.op

ds;
Dlvhl '"r’ • ■2’399'268 2'167'137 1.868,268

steel and who will buy no n,alter whu 
decision the Commerce t'ommissZ
makes In thè rate "mmission

“Steel jobbe 
houses are

>lai
Perjury charges may * be laid 

against several New York policemen 
as a sequel to the Becker case.

. .1.700,000 1,530,000 1,360,000 rallely went off quite readily foi 
Canada was thus assurée uôta- I gle

Balance .. 699,268
Pension F .. 10.000

Surplus . . 689,268 627,137 498,261
Prev surp. .3,521.242 2,894,105 2,395,831

637.137 508,268
10,000 10,006

parative vears ago.
A new case of bubonic plague was 

discovered at Havana. One of the most serious problems 
connected with such an extensive dif- 
’usion of wealth as that involved in 
he construction of great railroad sys- 
ems, results in the stimulus given to 
he growth of cities and towns. In Can- 
ida in the fifties, the new railroads not 
>nly linked ifp for the first time the 
bief towns of the country, but also 
ipened new districts in the rear of the 
rontier settlements, giving birth 
lew towns and villag 
ndulgcd dreams of
ares. The effec 
t has been during the past decade.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
Ambassador,. adopt in 
President Wilson, . 
duties in .i tent.

tal.the idea of 
performing his

ng
is

)ef8» consumers and ware- 
absolutely bare of stuck* 

and the volume required to i#i ,heir 
needs alone will he tremendous, r 
think authorities in Washington art 
already seeing tlje light, 
on they will help business and 
tard it.

Net In the meantime the Cover 
had authorized municipalities, bo 
ban and rural, to take stock 
in such seconda 
reteive charters 
and be designed to open up importan- 
sections of Uie country 
feeders for the Trunk S 
roads.

1914—
Sfey 16 .. 239,406

1 .. 230,533 1,654
A*H1 15 .. 213,324 4 55

• 1 - 1*1.625 2,013
15. 1^2,010 7.145

MWrch 1.. 159.480 5.573
W>. 14 .. 199,885 2,333
F>b. 1 .. 211,960 2,282
J«b. 15 .. 2li,2Ï4 2,385
Jaw. n i -.t. , 100,521 1,671

tteè. 15- 107.618 5,968
D«c. 1 .. 67,446 10.212
Nj»V. 15 .. 46,059 23.407
N*V. 1 .. 38.276 40,118
Q»t. 16 ... 37,198 41,994
Q»L 1.... 41,994 31,620
gfjpt. 15 .. 61.753 21.594
CW 1 ... 73,578 15,270
AlUg. 15 .. 69,253 14.828
AU*. 1 .. 69,716 11,261
July 16 .. 76,280 6.875
June 30 .. 70,740 7,036
June 14 . 71,126 7.19!)

31 .. Ç0.291 9,383
Afay 15 .. 61.269 10,976
May 1 .. 63,977 i4,178
—— * Net shortage.
JMnlng the late spring and 

months it is usual for the freight 
surpluses to show increases, 
perils of the roads during the

Surplus. Shortage, nmen; 

or bondi

Tropical heat was exr 
New York yesterday, the

Surplus
238,642
228.870
212,86?
139,512
124,865
153,907
197,052
209.678
214.889
188,850

lerienced in 
thermometer 

registering 89 degrees in the shade.
764

Total surp.4,210,511 3,521,242 2,894,15c
The first Star Spangled Banner is 

being repaired at the Smithsonian In
stitute. It will be shown in the Balti
more Flag Centennial in Baltimore.

ry railways as might 
from the GovernmentF igured in the bid way the earning? 

on the stock last ye 
cent., compared with 
previous year, and 10.9 
year before that.

operating 
high—the

and from nowThe British Government finally de
cided not to participate in the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition at San Fran-

ur were 14.1 pei 
12.7 per cent, the 

per cent, the
and serve as 
stem of rail- A western steel man said that 

hè leftv home hé
sys
the .... , conservatively

optimistic on the outlook, but the far
ther east he got the bluer he 
account of the sentiment 
this side of Pittsburg.

Said he: “The East is the most p<*. 
>ut afterwards feeding on its own  ̂
rrowth, resulted in ever extending sub- time thev are mintaJ8 1 
llyislons, incessant transfers of pro- try cannot bë held hhVir ' T!,“*
.erty and the visible growth of more prov^drimeaftèr £ ?
»r less mushroom fortunes. During and the h<‘ ,,H8t'
he boom no one can be found who has exception." sent. sltua,ion W|M ™ 
ost money, but, during the subsequent 
eaction, real estate, wrecks strew jev- 
ry civic shore
In June, 1854, a writer in the To- 

onto "Globe” dwelt at -considerable 
angth on the rapid increase in prices.
We hear little,” he says, “at this mô- 

iient throughout Canada save ‘the talk 
f prices rising,/ real estate and rents 
oing up, mechanics and laborers 
:triking for more wages, provisions 
-rowing dearer day by day” It was 
luring this period that Canada 
oncod her first labor strikes, 
onstruetion of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
yay tys pnu-ticall«r ^uspondèd for jn 
inie owing to bitterly contested strikes

Crazed while listening to “Billy” 
Sunday,j Ll^ evangelist, at Hunting- 
ton, "w. Va:, Solomon Proud arose in" 
the middle of the sermon and attempt
ed to attack the preacher.

In order to aid 
ties in borrowing 
tish market, the

i • -municipal!- 
capital on the Bri- 
Consolidated Muni

cipal Loan Fund was established uiidei 
an act of 1852. Through this many 
Additional millions of capital wert 
brought to the country, becoming th< 
basis for further, stock issues ape 
■ forrowings on the part of a numbei 
;>f subsidiary railroad companies.

expenditure 
e proportion of

44.5 per cent., ag
ainst 42.3 per cent, the previous year— 
and in this connection, the president 
Mr. Holt, states that the increase was 
due to advanced prices for raw mute 
rials, notably coal and oil, and to tht 
necessity of extended 
steam pla 
ditional

The < 1 Is sa i^ t'd Whces, many of which 
metropolitan fu

el then was just what

was rela-
$80,000 Odd 

and against this it has $5,000.000 worth 
of land;ivtiiéh' With Ac. sold from time 
to time.

revenue rising to
Montrea

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminium, per lb.............................
Antimony,

Cwper:

encountered 0.23
101,545
57,234
22,652
•1,842
•6.048
10,374
40.159
58,306
54,426
58,455
69.405
63.704
63,927
:.'),908
50,294
39,799

teal estate speculation, starting from 
i genuine need for civic expansion "

• • .. 8.50 8.76 \ W 
ton

PlMtJflg ingot, per 100 lbs. .. .. 17.76-1 Shov 
lAWtite, round bars %-2in. per
4#4lw......................................

PWn sheets 14 oz.. J4x48 ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.
Brsse:

Spring sheets up to 20 guage, I ly fc
Perlb.................................................... g 26 Thor

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round of C
P®".Jb............................................. . 0.22 I P°rtE

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............  0.26
Tubing, iron pipe, size l in. . Arab

jrsrjLv........ .. as
Common bar, per 1,100 lbs. .. 2 15 Geori
Forged iron, per 100 lbs................... 2 301 Kint?'
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs................ 2 40 '
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. . o 40
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................... 2 86
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. # 10 I Tolal
Mht‘tt'ù:Per 100 lbS' °'6» I

io guage.....................
14 to 15 gauge.................... 2 fin ?
18 >• 2 #«*•■!.............

•• *•*» 2-7°
Ordinary, 52 sheets 
AH bright, 52 sheets

Galvanized Sheets
to J688 10 per cent-

p J* Gauge, 16-20................
H- W. Gauge, 22-24 
J- W. Gauge, 26 ..

Gauge, 28 .
Tuv

A permit for the Bank of Toronto'? 
No trace has been found of Gustav | new building,

Hamel, rhe noted British aviator, who | of $180,000 in this city, 
itarled to fly from lx. Crotoy, France, Kranted to the Atlas ’ Constructioi 
to London. • Co

1to be erected at a cost
think thîà thehas . beei

.. .. 27.60-1 tvhlloperation ol 
rchaae of ad- 

to low water and 
company's hydro-

fcxpc 
2IL60l bush

nt and the pu 
power owing 
itions at the

mpany.
A PROSPEROUS PERIOD.

ice cond It is announced the Earl of Lis- 
burno is engaged to be married 
Miss Bittencourt, eldest daughter 
Julio Bittencourt, an attache of the 
philean Legation in London.

The Montreal Board of Trade will 
tc- j protest against the propose/1 action ol 
of j placing Canada’s inland shipping un

der the control of the Dominion Rail 
way Commissioners.

Col. Roosevelt Insists, in face " of 
cartographers and geographers of al 
nations, that lie has discovered ?i civ

il duel in er 1,000 miles long in the heart of 
arreri. an- | Brazil.

It is not proposed to follow UfTthc 
mccesses or failures of these varioui 
enterprises. Here, we have simply t< 
deal .with
îomic condition of the 
•in unprecedented volume of cat 

idod in Canada mainly duri 
five years-from 1851 to 1856.

Th
electric plants.

Mr. Holt says, further: "Notwith 
Standing increased costs, reflected ii 
the operating expenses as intimated 
your directors have decided to 
further concessions In both 
electric rates and in due 
announce a reduction of 5c 
c.f. in the price of ga 
wards of 6 3-4 p.
W.H. (for overhe

Backs His Opinion.
the effect upon the eco- 

country o 
lital ex

, Durint
Hus period the Canadian Government 
alone launched upon the London mar- 
<et upwards of $46.500000 in loans ol 
which about $15,000,000 was in aid ol 
-he Grand Trunk Railway. The Muni- 
•ipal Loan Fund was drawn upon dur
ing this period to the extent of about 
M2,000,000, while several municipalities 
■ffected extensive loans on their own 
account. Independently of the $15,- 
>00,000 and 

1 ‘rovincial

Pres. Housto
Steel Co., of 1

of Lukens Iron and>n,
Coatesvllle, Pa., one of 

the largest independent plate manufair- 
“(Conditions in iron ana 

ore going to be better by the 
summer.

t

gas aiu 
course wil 

l.OOt

Atiiba! Mesa, wealthy young Cuban, 
>f New York, and Havana, has been 
sentenced to a year and çiçht months’ 
mprisomnent for fighting 

Which he killed Rudolph W;

turvry, says:

j is, equal to up 
nd 4-10c per K 

ead service) In th< 
rate for electric incandescent. lighting. 
edtevF to upwards of; 6 2-3 pet;' cent. 
Your directors regret they cannot con
sistently reduce the electric lighting 
rate for underground service, in fact 
the great difference in costs for ttah 
class of service, as demonstrated b> 
the cost of the new civic conduits anti 
equipment, will render it necessary t< 

blish some fair differential to offset 
the addition cost entailed, 
civic conduit systein is extended inti 

. the consumers there wil 
to pay increased rate?

middle 1 :f I do not only say 
this and think it, hut what is more, I 
have backed up my opinion by buying 
in the. last few days 50.U0U tons of 
basic iro

s amme t

t
<«t what 1 consider the 

By the middle of fall
past five

months reflects an abnormal condition 
during that period, with only an isolai- 
e4 instance qf a decline in surplus.. 
The latest reports show that the «>n|y 
reductions m the can supply occurred 
in the Southeast ad Southwestern dis
tricts, while throughout th 
t«;Tltorj' in general there were in- 
creascs in the surpluses of available

* Quotations on Montreal Real Estate bottom price.
the steel • business will surprise those 
who are at present and have been 

pessimistic.”

Total
The

TH•• •• 2.70 2.75n the part of the workmen. The G re 
.Vestern and Northern Railways 
■uffered from1 the same cause. G 

Then, as now however, the building 
nules led the way in raising wages, 
vith the natural sequence of higher 
ents and slum tenements. “Meehan- 
os,” continues the Globe, ‘Employed J11 
milding, ask wages so much higher 
ban it has been the 1 
Item that their employers are p 
•erious embarrassment and loss.” 
PPlied, of course, chiefly to those who 

tad undertaken contracts without al- 
°wing for increased

HOW C.P.R’S STOCK
IS DISTRIBUTED

upwards furnished by the 
Government, the Grand 

Trunk Railway has raised in shares 
md bonds over $48,500,000 before I860 
in addition to this, the Victoria Bridge 
it Montreal cost the

Qticitations foi*’ to-Yla 
real estate, the Stoc.. 
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows

. Bid. Asked.
Aberdeen Estates..............  105 125
Beaudin, Ltd. ..
Bleury In 
Can. C

on Montreal 1 Montreal Western Land
Exchange de-e Eastern Corp. "Ltd............................

Montreal Factory Land 75 
Mutual Bond A- Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co. pfd.................................
Do, common ... .........

Nesbit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre,"

Ltd. ..
North Mont. Land Ltd .,
L’Union de l’Est..............
Orchard Land Co. .. ..
F’ointe Claire Land ....
Quebec Land Co..................
Riverview Land Co. .. . 
Rivermcre Land Co. ..
Rivera Realties Co.............  79
Rockfield Land Co 
Summit Realties Co. .. 100
St. Andrews Land Co... 7%
South Shore Realty Co.. 45
St. Paul Isand Co.............. 600
St. Denis Realty Co........... 75
St. - Lawrence Inv. &

. Trust Co.........................................
St. Regis Park ...............
Trans. Bldg, pfd................
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ..
Union Land Co...................
Wetworth Realty...............
Weslboui ne Realty .... 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies:—
Crown .................................
Eastern .. .. .. ............
Financial...............................
Montreal ..................................
National............................. ..
Prudential.............................

Arena Gardens, Toronto",
6 pc........................... .... ..
Mort, bonds......................

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.<
Mort, bonds with 5 
bonus .com. stocks .. 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c.

City It
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Del). Corp. 6

p.c. pref...............
Trans. Bldg., 7 p.c

75 85 Butte
78% 2.75 2.85 

•• 2.76 2.85 I 
•• 3.90 3.96

(Corrugated) :

and os tht
company about 

h,000,000. In a memorial of the Com- 
»any, addressed to the Provincial Gov- 
■rnment in 1861, it is claimed that tht 
'ompany had spent upwards of $75,- 

>00,000 in building and equipping 
• rand Trunk Railway, including 

Victoria Bridge..
As already mentioned, the Govern

ment, before limiting its financial aid 
to the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, had already pledged its as- 
dstance to the Great Western Rail
way and the Northern Railway. Te 
die former it had contributed * up to 
1855 about $3,750.000, and to the lattei 
>ver $2,300,000.

Sir Thomas Shaiighnessy says that 
the total number of shares of the 
C.P.R. outstanding at the present time 
is 2,600,000.

These are held by 37,589 sharehold
ers, the average per shareholder being 
75.17 per cent.

The distribution is as follows: —
9,466 hold under ten shares each.
17,473'hold Under twenty shares each.
26,834 hold fifty shares and under.
30,2P^ hold qnder one hundred shares

32,509 hold under two hundred shares

76 99new territory 
be required 
for service.

299 300
SHYL0CK OF WALL

STREET IS LOST
v. Co. .. 97

70ons. Lands, Ltd... 
Caledonian Realty, com. 
Cartier Realty \. .... 
Central Park, Laohine .. 
Jliaring Cross Industrial 

Com., 8

14%"With these reductions the maximurr 
rate for gas will be 85c net per 1.001 
cubic feet, and the standard rate foi 
electric Incandescent lighting 
head service) 6c net per K. 
which compares most fav 
rates charged elsewhere."

The principal items of the balance 
sheet compare as follows

1020 20% 12% custom to pay 
ut to 

This
80 50 90

the
ettShoestring Bill, who Financed Clerks 

;and Messengers at Unholy Rate, 
Vanishes.

no
W. H. 

orably with
.. .î'îfi NewZ

" lH at 1W
* ’• ? and li

-, " “ ej f I» Sis
«TO* n>...................... ,, u ,, quaiiti,

L«d and Lead Pipe._l"' 114 42 and m 
taported Pi6, per 100 lbs = ’“2s t
2" P|B. Per 100 lbs ........... c lvely-
!h”la' =!6 lbs., sq. ,t.................. I •79 ties oo
SS*' * ,b8" sq. ft. .. 7-“ at 94s

< to 6 |bs„ ,q ,, ®-7M f02s to

^wLVït,er ceM- °»- deXTaZtf‘PC' 714 - <« » Zl- Tn

Win»; .. 8.26 end for
«arbed Wire .... « . ‘ there b
Jjhmnized Plain Twist" ................. 2 flned to
T*h ste=l Wire, gauge V " 216 the -up 

«we ....._ ° csensing
^^og.i.niesbOO per' W

C™Xt:SmaU ,0ts: 2.90 iZ for

a”-1”: .................................. ^-60 from Au
65 per cent. tompnits

ar
">■ ^ 4--0 2.45 traifa, at

............... s.9o es* «h»?S,MI Sh«., , «, g........................ 4.16 iweek of
w. . and larger .. 6.200 boj

• 1 and 8mailer............................ 4.35 shipment:
STS** ........................... 4.60 And. Co,
H».U°;2 '-rrer. per 2r.

186

2 and'la' .I 160 It,
« I-, box .. Iareer, per 99, being
fc?”0- 1 and' smalU. ' ' " lso 
» lb. bo, .. -dialler, per mprovem,

(5S*L”l<t «luü,............. •• •• l.WfcaM for
nsZ! *1 . Quality of

»-~r- « 4 10 per Bn<l f,on’ »"d

-s tit. oif0"-

• K n inn and with ah‘:t!i?nrand ^rded ahZ^L,8q" ft’ rol1- '106e to 100e 
p'n thlny ■ 0.96 for unsàltet

fitte? 5 ^-bthlng.......................... 1 Cheese.-
^ Ski” ’*»■ 1 . " •• 0-42 ouiet.y ,tea

”b’No 2 ...................... 0.62 «movement

). g. ^ N». f .. •••••• 0.60 »b« in quot
f;. «met M, • •.................... 0.96 and 63s to l

W,' .. . p-r" 100 'll,A Lmtokl67s •

SsSySV
»n»t f, ' « «4 .. ;; - -.- 3.90 negligible al

26 oz, tr ............. 2.«0 M*: 66s to
.... ’................ 2.60 62s for color

...^ 115
I,. ■ 30 40P.c.................

Estates . . 
St. Luc Land &

C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

1 60iration 75 35
ruinent of the laborer, however, is fp- 
niliar enough to our ears. “Ask a 
vorkman in Toronto who thinks his 
vages ought to he $1.75 per day in- 
dead of $150, as formerly, why 
nakes the demand, and he will 
ou that it is because provisions are 

I ear—because the cost of maintaining 
us family is much greater than 
>efore." Beef, which the 
.vas 6% to 8% cents per pound, was 
hen 10 to 14 cents; mutton, which was 

> to 5% cents, was then 6% to 8%; po- 
-atoes, formerly 36% to 46% cents 
)er bushel, were 90 to 97 cents; hay 
.vas $9 to $12 a ton, and then $18 to 
122. In fact, it is claimed that prices 
ire in many cases as high in Toronto 
is in New York, to which formerly 
nuch Canadian produce

wages.

New York, May 27.—Shoestring 
is missing from Wall Street. Therefore 
a lot of messenger boys. Stock Ex
change runqers and other lads who 
may be met around New street back 
of the Stock Exchange, are facing im
mediate bankruptcy. Shoestring Bill 

ver present help in time?, of 
OAtancial trouble.

125
125
175
100

Bill 90

Pfd 14 25ASSETS. Credit National .................
Crystal Spring Land Co. 70
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. 75
Dominion Real Estates. 80
Dorval Land Co.............
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Enstmount Land Co. . . 110
Fairvk-w Land Co. . . 115
Greater Montreal Land

Home Land Co., Ltd. .. 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

Ptd............................. .... ..
Do., Common.................

K< & R. Realty 
Kenmore Realt;
Lachlne Land
Laqd of Montreal ..........
Landholders Co. Ltd. .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd. ..

141 144 . he80
811914

Stocks, etc. . . .$23.691,512 
Construction .-. 10,623,853 
Investment sec .
Bonds . .
Accounts..............
Stores, etc. . . .
Coal, etc. .
Cash .. ..

tell1913
$23.653,091

8,029,23e
641,73:

Mr. T. A. Galt, the 
ter of Finance, estimated in 186G

78 29%85
pressing

Even though his interest rates were 
lofty—from 50 to 100 per cent, even in
ordin

1 Dividend Notices i

UNION BANK OF CANADA.

hat upwards of $100,000,000 had beer, 
ixpended on railroads between 184P 
and 1859.

48%69,462 
682,000 
779,408 
192,234 
98,645 

. .. 1.343,802

110 
J 20

year be644,001
762,74(
172,894
87.081

997.4T:

Between 1862 and 1860, the Govern
ment spent over 611,500,000 on the can
als. Notwithstanding an exeeptlona 
revenue obtained by the Government 
during the years of special prosperity 
and expended annually, the debt ol 
the Province increased from $18 782 - 
566 in 1850, to 664,142,044 in 1859. ’ ’

Space will not -permit the enumera
tion of the many other lines of capita! 
expenditure in Canada during the per
iod in question- Taking into consid
ers non however, that the population of 
- anada in 1851 amounted 
whereas in 1911 it

S116%ary unp&nicky financial times—it 
of vast comfort to many of Wall 

Street’s most youthful crap shooting 
enthusiasts to slide up to Shoestring 
Bill for a five day 67 cent loan to cov
er carfare. ",

... 175
80 103

LIABILITIES.
Stock......................$17.810.661

.. 10,135,000 
503,358 
300,000 
378.282 

2.461,579 
52.308 

430,144 
81,647 

114.101 
465,480 
434,842 

4,210,611

Dividend No. 109.70 71%
$17,000,00(

10.131.00C
503,501
300,001
383.831

1,927*09}
38,231

283.921
75,251

114,531
218.08C
382.500

3,521,242

20 .Bonds ..
Sink, fund . . . 
Insurance res. .. 
Contingent re*. . 
Deprec. res. . . . 
Pension fund . . 
Ac. payable . . . 
Deposits . . . . 
Acer. Int. . . . 
Susp. acc. . . . 
Dividend . . . . 
Surplus . . . .

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of Jqne next

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive.

Bÿ order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager*,

He Disappeared Again.
Nobody in the district hns seen the 

New street financier for a month. They 
heard he was sick some time ago. He 
reappeared and said he had been op
erated on in a hospital and then he 
disappeared again. At 36 Frankfort 
St* where be him a liny room, he ha* 
not been sefai since. Wall Street think* 
he,”!ay *»e dead, but expects him to

Co. . 
y Co. 
Co. .

49% 70%
7<i 88% .. was sent. For

tome time before this, owing to higher 
,"=es in “J UHted States, Canadian 
attle had been shipped out of 
-•ountry, but there, in the face of a 
,reatly increased demand, due to rail- 
•oad construction and other enter
prises, there was great scarcity. With- 

ye,ar *nd a half we find the 
A fl°wln£ ^ the opposite direction, 
^anada importing from the United
ductsS arge quantIties of food pro- 

Already there 
papers savage attacks

100 106
65

98 101 the

... 100 
La Société Blvd., Pie IX. 141 
La Compagnie des Ter

res de Ciment................ 70

150 to 1,842,261.
.... . amounted to 7,206,-
)4J. and considering the outside capi
tal invested in the country during the 
Uvo periods under consideration, it is 
found that quite as much capital per 
head of population was introduced 
during ihe period froih 1850 to i860 

‘thin the past ten years. This 
capital was expended in the earlier 
period Within the existing provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, chief!' 
of Montreal and its district, in the 
former province.

What then

161

100
ompagnie Nationale 
L’Est..

La Compagnie Montreal
Est., Ltec.......................

La Compagnie d'immeuble
Union, Ltee........................ 75

La Compagnie Immobil 
1ère du Canada Ltee.

La Salle jRea’ty...............
Longueuil Realty Co. .. 
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .. 
Model pity A 
Montmartre Realty Co.. 
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd.

Do., commmon..............
Montreal Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada ..

181 200
221 223

90 ‘ 9.1%

deW? name is Jacob Schwartz. He 
is not known for style or cut of clothe? 
ot frequent mancuring. Every one 
knows his shambling shuffle. For far- 
sighted, trading he has no peer. Tht 
W4II Street maxim of “Buy ’em wher 
*v*ry pne wants to sell and sell whpr 
thfi reft Is .buying” has made him tht 
money lender of the messenger boy’* 
hope.

110

90 95
FINANCING PURELY 

BRITISH INDUSTRY
w* 2were appearing in the 

.. uPon the liait-
and other purveyors of food 

being nearest to the consumer,' were 
iefly blamed for the Increase 

prices, in August, 1864, a baker re- 
?'yinf‘" so,™e "f these attacks, points 
out that although wheat had lately 
fallen slightly in price, owing to the
liKW,™'1 yet 'he price df flour 
had not fallen, the baker having still
ZZZl *7-26- It l“ «rie he
mils, that certain grades of bread may
hê r°,U8ht W “> H cents, but the
«n s T^.‘"TU'lsh<' S°ld “"«’er 15 
cents. The baker, he says, has to meet
dear provisions.lal)0r' h«8h rents and

Wimfi^eg, April 18th.85 85 92%
75 80 y. outside

97 100 hLondon. May 27.—Considerable in
terest was aroused In city financial 
circles today by an announcement in 
yesterday’s papers that an kssue of 5 
per cent, mortgaged debentures of 
Dorman. Long and Co., one of Great 
Britain’s greatest industrial corpora
tions, would be offered here shortly by 
Riggins and Co., the London house of 
Lee. Higgings, Son. and Co., although 
Hinnfson and Co. had .added the 
security of the well-known Canadian 
corporations, such as the Bell Télé
phoné and the Canada Car and Foundry 
Company.

In

in the railroads had commanded high 
prices. The only backset had been » 
the price of timber, which, owing F 
the outbreak of the war, and the over-- 
supply in British yards, had fallen , 
value. This had caused some failure» 
among the Canadian dealers. The close 
of the year had found some stringency 
in the money market, which mig® j 

rhaps, act as a check upon the grow j 
speculation in <^aaa‘jr j 
was no immediate ia9l‘ 1

_________ king in the rate
while the cost of living still j 

The Finance Minister w* j 
understood to be considering ,1 

salaries « j

100 101% ■ha? 
3f 1

80 10080 . we have to consider in
eacn case is the effect which the ex- 
ceptlnnn! amounts of new capital, in 
proportion to the population, had upon 
the economic and social condition of 

4814 49 Ve “""try In these two periods. First
16 "f may ,)rleriy Indicate the nor-

mal effect upon emidnyment and prices 
— L ° *;x,rCted fr,,m «neh a -udden and 

urge Influx of capital. This pxpendl- 
ture of capital, mainly in the first in-

nomlnlon Bank, 3 per cent., payable mad!”-tli”," a1”' rallmads' "a,"rallygreat demand son labour, ma- The Globe In 1 « .
terials and instruments of coristrue oresentin^ * ' ’inning of 1865, 

Duluth Superior, 1 per cent., pay- «Vm. The last element would he partly referred of cjutoe"i°f,tth<! year l854-
able July i»|, record June 20th. supplied from.abroad and partly fur- Increase In the nrtoe “» ,<'marka‘>l'>

nshed wit In the country. That sup- the outbreak ,,fP|i,i of w[>ent owing to
Idled from abroad would correspond- Canadian farmers ift'T War' The
h'Kly Increase the Imports, while that gtwsl hanest wSi. ,h 'lDe enJuyed a
furnished within the country would, to ,.us condition The hr" Very pro,lr,or-
some consider,,hie extent, diminish ox- .luring the year to e K'‘,'',t,>''ndlt”roa
ports-and also stimulate employment railroads mfd to ot

.yr;."i“rc;r,K',r:: s:-.:",;™:,::;:-,""-1"---Sasstvassarts aàiâSsySF-
manufacturing enterprise within the wanes whn« ymont at High rates of 
towns sad cm,., increasing, in & ^

Are His Specialties.
w and derby hats are his spe- 
i. He buys straws in October, 
fils spendthrift patrons will sell 

fay. any price, and sells them back in 
May, when prices for new ones look 
Stitt, but some kind of a straw effect 
is absolutely necessary. The natron* 
greedy of Shoestring Bill’s 
ulence, but always in debt to him. 
grandly of the apartment houses

60 64
L Inv. Co. Bonds.

75 8510 10% 83% 8682% 92 97%45 50

ad-
95 99 80

peTWILL INVESTIGATE THE
LOOTING OF RAILROADS.

il'i' 1!op-
talk

be|^s he owns. Most of his borrow- 
however, want to be 

slfcwn about these His return is be
ing awaited with considerable anxlefj 
hy^he high fliers whose loans

mg
IloDIVIDENDS DECLARED.
cation >
gresa,
creased.

or,
ofmL A Washington special to the New 

York Tribune says a grand jury In
vestigation of high financing in New 
Haven deals, with a view to Indicating' 
those responsible for looting the rail
roads, will be started In New York 
When negotiations for dissolution of 
the system ar 

? This is the

July 2nd, record Juno 20th.
the London market this is the 

first time that any banking house has 
closely assisted with the finances of 
purely British industry, and according
ly commercial circles here are watch
ing keenly the result that will be ac- 

V security issues In England to corded the offering by investors.
t&W* year are $590,000,000, or ' -----------------------
>00,0tM> greater than for four 
is last year. In last etx years.

.ToW^^Ti^ aw,

for increasing theproposal 
the Civil Service.

Throughout 1855 railroad t;on®*r”® 
tion went steadily forward, aided _ 
Increasing subsidies from the 1 
cl ai Government and the mun<cl,*V-v 
ties. The influx of British c.apitalj»»^ 
Increased by municipal expenditure 
public utilities, the Investment «« 
suffis on corporate and private ac 
111. the building ot towns 
ments in real estate. Naturallj, P

are over

|| C.P.R. EARNINGS
DECREASED *464,000.

For the week ending May Hth,"the 
traffic earnings of the Canadian Pad- 
tie Hallway were #2,199,000, as com
parai with #2,083,0,0p /pr the corres
ponding week ef 1013, o decrease of 
#464,000, or 17,4 per cent

nded.
ply of the Administra

tion to the charge that the Attorney- 
General has agreed with the directors 
of the Nejy Haven to waive criminal 
prosecution in consideration of an 
agreed disintegration of the system.

e, e

SMOKE VAFIADIS

(Continued on page 8.)
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES
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